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The shadows of the past are never far away... Detective Chief Inspector John Shadow is doing his best to ignore the madness of York’s annual Viking Festival when duty calls. The body of a wealthy businessman, who was playing the role of the Viking king, is found slain by his own ancient sword. The
murder scene looks staged, but before Shadow can compile a list of people to question a second body is found. Shadow doesn’t have to look far for suspects—the victims were by no means model citizens. John Shadow is a man of contradictions. A solitary figure, who shuns company, but is a keen
observer of all he meets. A lover of good food, but whose fridge is almost always empty. He prefers to work alone but is ably assisted by the eager Sergeant Jimmy Chang. Together, the two men navigate a web of corruption and family drama to solve the murders before the killer can strike again.
Dangerous warrior Ivar Gunnarson is a man of deeds, not words. With little time for the ideals of love, Ivar seizes what he wants—and Princess Thyre will not become the exception to his rule! Mysterious and enchanting, Thyre rouses Ivar's desire the moment he lays eyes on her. With Viking factions
engaged in a bloody feud, Thyre is yet another captive this hardened warrior conquers—but to be king of Thyre's heart will entail a battle he has never engaged in before….
One Night with the VikingHarlequin
Harlequin® Historical brings you three new titles for one great price, available now! Thisbox set includes: FAMILIAR STRANGER IN CLEAR SPRINGS (Western) Heroes of San Diego by Kathryn Albright When Tom Barrington strolls back into her life, Elizabeth Morley can't believe it. He oncebroke her
heart, and now he's back—more irresistible than ever! SCOUNDREL OF DUNBOROUGH (Medieval) The Knights' Prizes by Margaret Moore How will novice Celeste D'Orleau resist temptation when seeing her childhood hero Gerrardof Dunborough makes her dream of pleasures that will soon be
forbidden? ONE NIGHT WITH THE VIKING (Viking) Viking Warriors by Harper St. George After two years of Kadlin yearning for Gunnar, now he's back. Can Kadlin learn to trusthim and reveal the true consequence of their one night together?Look for 6 compelling new stories every month from
Harlequin® Historical!
A Dauntless Viking
The Viking Cup
A Viking's Peace
The Strongbow Saga, Book One: Viking Warrior
The Viking Blitzkrieg
Kings and Pawns
Surrounded by two big, rough viking warriors, Alva blushed. Maiden Alva is serving her master, the cruel Lord Duncan, one night when Vikings attack the compound. She hides in the pantry, armed only with a kitchen knife, but it's no good - the two Viking warriors who find her take her as their own. After
she's lived with them for a while, she wakes late one night to hear the two of them having rough sex - and the next day, they seduce her, wanting her to join in. Will Alva give her maidenhead to two Vikings at once, or will be it too much? Shared by Her Vikings is a super-steamy MMF menage with two rough,
rugged vikings who take what they want - and what they want is to share her! Don't worry, the swords DEFINITELY cross in this one, because the men are as interested in each other as they are in her!
With their ill-fated raid on the monastary at Glendalough torn apart by betrayal and defeat, Thorgrim Night Wolf and his handful of survivors from the crew of Sea Hammer find themselves in desperate and tenuous straights. Stranded far from the safety of Vk-l, surrounded by enemies, and with barely
enough men to work the longship's oars, the Norsemen must make their way back through a dangerous and uncertain country. Thorgrim, however, is not interested in mere survival. His one thought, his one desire, is to take revenge on those whose treachery led to the slaughter of so many of his men.
Assembling an ad hoc army of unlikely allies, Thorgrim leads his warriors to a final showdown that can end only in his enemies' death or his own.
“Her books are always fresh, romantic, inventive, hilarious.” —New York Times bestselling author Susan Wiggs New York Times and USA Today bestseller Sandra Hill brings her unique blend of passion, invention, and unparalleled wit to Avon Books—and in Viking in Love she delivers her most alpha of alpha
heroes to date. Viking in Love is Hill at her hottest, wildest, funniest, best—a gem of historical romance that showcases the magnificent talents that have compelled Booklist to praise her “wickedly wonderful” stories to the skies, while prompting New York Times bestseller Christina Skye to rave about Hill’s
“wildly inventive and laugh-out-loud fabulous” novels.
An unforgettable look at a lifetime of Vikings football packed with Studwell's insights into the game, on and off the field. In professional football, careers are often short and turnover is a constant. So when one man's career spans more than four decades with one organization, it is quite an achievement. Scott
Studwell did just that with the Minnesota Vikings. As a linebacker, Studwell totaled a Vikings record 1,981 tackles in 14 seasons, reaching two Pro Bowls. After retiring as a player after the 1990 season, Studwell moved into the Vikings' player personnel department and served as the team's Director of College
Scouting. In Viking for Life: A Four-Decade Football Love Affair, Studwell shares stories from the Vikings teams of the 1970s and '80s under head coaches Bud Grant and Jerry Burns, teams that reached two NFC championship games. He also provides rare insight into his three decades in the Vikings' scouting
department and draft room, during which he helped the Vikings identify countless stars, including Randy Moss, Adrian Peterson, and Harrison Smith. In the pages of this striking memoir, Studwell shares a passion for the Vikings that he calls "a dream come true."
Just One Night
A Time Travel Romance
Viking's Heart
Captured by Vikings
One Night with a Viking
Viking's Sunset
DigiCat Publishing presents to you this special edition of "Viking's Sunset" by Henry Treece. DigiCat Publishing considers every written word to be a legacy of humankind. Every DigiCat book has been carefully reproduced for republishing in a new modern format. The books are available in print, as
well as ebooks. DigiCat hopes you will treat this work with the acknowledgment and passion it deserves as a classic of world literature.
Book description to come.
Despite being the son of a chieftain and a princess, fourteen-year-old Halfdan lives as a slave in Denmark in A.D. 845 but through a tragic bargain he gains his freedom and sets out to claim his birthright.
From its primeval Itasca State Park to the sophistication of its Twin Cities, the state of Minnesota is a study of contrasts and long-held traditions. Birthplace to many famous personalities and inventions, including Garrison Keillor and the Bundt Pan, V is for Viking presents the state whose name means
sky-tinted waters.
In which an Unlikely Crew Attempts an Epic Journey to the New World
Harlequin Historical January 2016 - Box Set 1 of 2
A Viking's Shadow
Defiant in the Viking's Bed
Viking in Love

With their longships storm-blown to the southern coast of Engla-land, Thorgrim Night Wolf and his men find themselves rich with plunder and safely ensconced in a priory called Christchurch. But that cannot last. Thorgrim, in a wolf dream, has seen the enemy armies closing in,
and he knows that their peace will soon be at an end. The gods do not go so easy on him and his men. He has learned that through experience and hard use. Nor are the gods the only threat they face. As Nothwulf, brother of the murdered ealdorman of Dorset, and Cynewise,
his sister-in-law, fight for rule of the shire, each seeks to make the raiders unwitting pawns in their game, maneuvering toward a final battle that each hopes will spell the end of the other and crush the Norse strangers who have invaded their shores.
A battle for power and passion A skilled archer with the heart of a warrior, Gwendolyn of Alvey has proved herself capable of defending her homeland. But the threat of invasion and her father’s deathbed wish force her to do the unthinkable: wed Vidar, leader of the enemy. Duty
to form an alliance between two powerful clans binds Vidar to Gwendolyn, but desire tempts him to distraction. Her nature is to dominate, but he’s determined to seduce her into submission on the battlefield—and in the bedchamber…
"You don't understand what you do to me." His whole life, Gunnar has felt unworthy of love. Then one unforgettable night, his childhood sweetheart Kadlin offers herself to him. Knowing he will never truly deserve her, he leaves the next morning… The memories will have to last
a lifetime. Kadlin was devastated when Gunnar left. Now, two years later, he returns, wounded from his battles across the sea. And Kadlin must decide whether to trust him again, and tell him about the true consequence of their one night together!
Viking raiders destroyed Wilda's home. She witnessed the murder of her mother and would have been killed herself if it weren't for the Viking boy Einar, who saved her from his ruthless brother. The blood and murder left Wilda cold and shorn of feeling. Eight years later, the
heathens return for Wilda. As a captive in the Viking village, she finds protection and silent comfort in the man who once gallantly saved her. Einar has been cursed to silence by his brother. With the dark net of his brother's power cast over their village, silence is a small price to
pay for his family's safety. But Einar is immediately drawn to Wilda, and the need to protect her from his brother awakens his Viking courage. Can Einar break his brother's curse in time to save the village and the woman he loves? 69,000 words
The Viking's Stolen Princess
Viking For Life
A Minnesota Alphabet
The Viking Warrior's Bride
A Passionate Viking Romance
Historical Duo
After spending one life-changing day in Paris with laid-back Dutch actor Willem De Ruiter, sheltered American good girl Allyson “Lulu” Healey discovered her new lover had disappeared without a trace. Just One Day followed Allyson’s quest to reunite with Willem; Just One Year chronicled the pair’s year apart from Willem’s perspective.
Now, back together at last, this delectable e-novella reveals the couple’s final chapter.
Consumed by revenge—and desire! Captured by his enemy and chained like a dog, Leif Egilsson has one thought in his mind: revenge. He'll no longer be beguiled by the treacherous beauty of Lady Astrid, and her innocence, which he so craved, will finally be his. On his escape, this fierce, proud Viking is bent on making her pay the price of
her betrayal—in his bed! Only, Astrid has the heart of a warrior, and she will not be tamed as easily as he believes…. Victorious Vikings No man could defeat them. Three women would defy them!
‘You don't understand what you do to me.’
How does a small college in a rural Alberta city of just over 12,000 people become host to the finest hockey players in the world? Now a part of the University of Alberta, Camrose Lutheran College was challenged to compete against larger city colleges. Through persistence in following a vision, the school and the community embraced the
potential of the Viking Cup in 1980, opening their doors to the world of hockey through this unique international exchange program. Outside, the Cold War was raging but barriers seemed to melt as the love of hockey played on. By the time the Cup had its last hurrah in 2006, the NHL had drafted more than 400 players from its ranks. The
Viking Cup, memoirs and stories of the program’s founder, is a joyful account of an important chapter of Canada’s hockey history.
One Night with the Viking
An Anthology
A Viking Story
Viking Warrior
Vulgar the Viking and a Midsummer Night's Scream
The People of the Sagas

The Sagas of Icelanders are enduring stories from Viking-age Iceland filled with love and romance, battles and feuds, tragedy and comedy. Yet these tales are little read today, even by lovers of literature. The culture and
history of the people depicted in the Sagas are often unfamiliar to the modern reader, though the audience for whom the tales were intended would have had an intimate understanding of the material. This text introduces
the modern reader to the daily lives and material culture of the Vikings. Topics covered include religion, housing, social customs, the settlement of disputes, and the early history of Iceland. Issues of dispute among
scholars, such as the nature of settlement and the division of land, are addressed in the text.
First in a series! Thrown together in an intergalactic diplomatic mission, Reinn and Ashleigh know they must fight the burning attraction between them. But this Viking has finally found his mate in the beautiful Earth
officer, and nothing else matters. Also available: A Viking's Bride A Viking's Need
She’s the wife he doesn’t want… …and the woman he needs! Desperate to escape her murderous brother-in-law and protect her young sister, Ragnhild agrees to marry an unknown warrior, and arrives penniless on his
remote island. Only, Gunnar Olafson’s belief in love died with his family—he does not want a bride! But as yuletide approaches, Ragnhild transforms his isolated existence. Can she melt her Viking warrior’s frozen heart?
“Styles’ attention to detail will captivate readers, as will her powerful characters and elaborate plots” RT Book Reviews on The Warrior’s Viking Bride by Michelle Styles “Styles delves into the powerful psychological forces
of doubt and distrust masterfully, keeping me turning the pages, and delivering a wonderfully satisfying ending” Goodreads on The Warrior’s Viking Bride by Michelle Styles
A kidnapped royal… Could be the Viking's undoing! After Brand Ivarsson of Kald abducts Anne of Termarth on the eve of her wedding, the Viking’s consumed with only one thing: revenge against her loathsome betrothed.
But confronted with the stunning princess, so foreign to his world, Brand’s captivated not only by her beauty, but by her spirit and her kindness. Is Anne his prisoner…or is she the one who’s captured his scarred heart?
From Harlequin Historical: Your romantic escape to the past.
A Four-Decade Football Love Affair
The Viking's Captive Princess
One Night With The Viking (Mills & Boon Historical) (Viking Warriors, Book 2)
THE STORY OF ROLF AND THE VIKINGS BOW - A YA Viking Adventure
Dynasty, Religion, and Empire in the North Atlantic
The Story of Rolf and the Viking's Bow
In this inspiring, dramatic book, the author--a well-known journalist--recreates the boat likely used by Leif Erikson to sail to North America and sets sail from Greenland. Reprint.
Viking warrior and smuggler, Stone Ulfson is a patient man, but even he has limits. When his mate’s father refuses to release her to his care, Stone arranges for the smuggler to lose a shipment and then demands her in
exchange for his debts. Telepath Jolie Hall is ready for her life to change. Being given to a Viking isn’t quite what she had in mind, however. She can’t deny she’s drawn to Stone, but can she trust his claim that she is
his destined mate?
In Debt To The Earl -- Elizabeth Rolls In his quest for revenge against a disreputable card sharp, James, Earl of Cambourne, discovers the man's innocent daughter. While her surroundings are impoverished, her dignity and
refinement are unmistakable. Now, James faces an unsettling question -- what will be her fate if he brings her father to justice? Although yearning for love and comfort, Lucy resists the Earl's surprising offer of
protection. That is until a price is made on her virginity, and James is the only man who can save her. One Night With The Viking -- Harper St. George For his whole life, Gunnar has felt unworthy of love. But one
unforgettable night with his childhood sweetheart Kadlin offers herself to him. Knowing he will never truly deserve her, he leaves the next morning. Gunnar's memories will have to last a lifetime. Kadlin has been
devastated since Gunnar left. Now two years later, he returns, wounded from his battles across the sea, and Kadlin must decide whether to trust him again and tell him about the true consequence of their one night
together!
An unexpected time travel. A seduction dark and forbidden. A bargain that will change them both forever. After a nasty breakup where her boyfriend had the audacity to tell her she was boring in bed, good girl Lisa
decides to go on a Caribbean vacation with her best friend. While visiting a pirate museum, she becomes entrenched in the story of Captain Cole the Black and how no one loved him. Her inner romantic wants him to have his
own happily ever after even if he is a notorious pirate harboring a broken heart. After trying on a replica necklace in the museum, Lisa is transported back to the 18th century where she meets Cole the Black himself in
his bedroom - and he awakens something deep in her soul that has been dormant for longer than she realizes. Cole the Black is a great pirate and a better lover. He enjoys his freedom on the open sea and in the bedroom.
Raiding ships for treasure and pillaging uptight, experienced women behind closed doors is his way of life, and he doesn’t want it to end. When he encounters Lisa in his bedroom during a very intimate act with himself,
everything changes. She’s not his type, and he’s never been more attracted to anyone the way he is with her. The two decide to strike a bargain. Despite the fact that he doesn’t believe in time travel, he’s willing to
give her the necklace and go back home and she will let him seduce her in a way she’s never been before. But it’s difficult for Lisa to trust someone so soon after what happened before and part of her is terrified she
may actually enjoy what he promises. Fans of Pirates of the Caribbean and Outlander are devouring this new historical time travel romance by Mariah Stone. Scroll up and 1-click your copy today!
A Bisexual MMF Menage
International Hockey : A Small College Town Scores Big Time
Vikings in Space Book 1
In Debt to the Earl / One Night with the Viking
Pirate's Pleasure
V is for Viking
This book studies two Viking families who appear in the records of the Atlantic littoral as pagan raiders and reinvent themselves as established Christian rulers.
This story about Rolf, a youth and son of Hiarandi the Unlucky, who lives in early Christian Iceland during the days when the Icelandic society was transforming from the old Norse religion to Christianity. At the urging of his wife, Hiarandi does an unprecedented thing
and lights a signal fire on a dangerous point of his land, challenging the accepted custom which places lucrative salvage at higher value than the saving of life. However, the life that is saved that night causes his own death and eventually, the unjust outlawing of his son
Rolf. Rolf loses first his father, then his property, and finally his freedom to a scheming neighbour. Then he is outlawed from Iceland at the Althing (Council) and travels abroad, meeting with shipwreck, enslavement, Viking berserkers, and many other dangers and
adventures. All the while, Rolf searches for a way to prove his father was killed unjustly and win back his own property and freedom. Even more difficult, Rolf must end the cycle of enmity, vengeance, and pride that hangs like a curse over his family Rolf's response to
the injustice done to him creates a suspenseful, thought-provoking and page-turning tale which is difficult to put down. ============ KEYWORDS/TAGS: Rolf and the Viking’s Bow, Norse, Archery, , abroad, Althing, Asdis, ashore, atonement, baresarks, beacon,
beserkers, blood, bow, Broadfirth, carline, chapmen, cliffs, cloak, Cragness, crags, Earl, Einar, evil, father, Fellstead, Flosi, Frodi, Gisli, gold, Grani, Grettir, Hallmund, Hallvard, Hawksness, heart, Helga, Hiarandi, home, Iceland, judges, Kari, Kiartan, kinsman, Kolbein,
money, mound, neighbours, Ondott, Orkney, Outlaw, outlawry, Priest, Quarter, Rolf, Scots, sea, shepherd, shield, ship, shipmaster, shoot, smithy, smote, Snorri, son, storehouse, storm, strength, Sweyn, sword, Thorfinn, thrall, Thurid, Tongue, travel, Vemund, vengeance,
viking, warship, weapons, whittle, winter, witnesses, wounds
“Become my concubine.” But never his wife? Part of To Wed a Viking: Saxon maiden Ellan would rather wed a Dane than be forced into marriage by her father. In fact, she has one Dane in mind. But strong warrior Aevir has been ordered to marry for duty—all he can
offer Ellan is a place as his concubine! She may be bold, but Ellan can never accept that! Even if his burning kisses make it incredibly tempting⋯ To Wed a Viking miniseries Book 1 — Marrying Her Viking Enemy Book 2 — Longing for Her Forbidden Viking “The best of
the viking romance sub-genre I’ve ever read.” — Goodreads on Marrying Her Viking Enemy “Marrying Her Viking Enemy by Harper St. George is a mesmerizing and tantalizing story ⋯ A must read.” — Goodreads on Marrying Her Viking Enemy
VULGAR THINKS MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S EVE IS THE BEST VIKING FESTIVAL OF ALL! There'll be a massive bonfire, and everyone will sing songs about exellent longboats and enormous battles, then eat and drink until their stomachs explode! So what's with the
tiny pile of firewood? And the maypole he's told to dance around? with Freya! NO WAY. vulgar vows to makes this Midsummer's Eve a night Blubber will remember for ever. It's going to be a SCREAM... FESTIVAL OF ALL! There'll be a massive bonfire, and everyone
will sing songs about excellent longboats and enormous battles, then eat and drink until their stomachs explode! So what's with the tiny pile of firewood? And the maypole he's told to dance around. With Freya! NO WAY. Vulgar vows to make this Midsummer's Eve a
night Blubber will remember for ever. It's going to be a SCREAM...
Shared by Her Vikings
A Viking Voyage
One Night with Her Viking Warrior
The Viking's Sacrifice
A Novel of Viking Age England
One Night With Her Viking Warrior (Mills & Boon Historical)

If the Viking Wars had not taken place, would there have been a united England in the tenth century? Martyn Whittock believes not, arguing that without them there would have been no rise of the Godwin family and their conflict with Edward the Confessor,
no Norman connection, no Norman Conquest and no Domesday Book. All of these features of English history were the products, or by-products, of these conflicts and the threat of Scandinavian attack. The wars and responses to them accelerated
economic growth; stimulated state formation and an assertive sense of an English national identity; created a hybrid Anglo-Scandinavian culture that spread beyond the so-called Danelaw; and caused an upheaval in the ruling elite. By looking at the entire
period of the wars and by taking a holistic view of their political, economic, social and cultural effects, their many-layered impact can at last be properly assessed.
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Sent as the Viking's Bride
789–1098 AD
Icelanders in the Viking Age
Night Wolf
Viking Pirates and Christian Princes
A Novel of Viking Age Ireland
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